ATHLETES OFF FOR BIG PENN RELAY CARNIVAL

Willam Read & Sons, Inc.
said up and it seems that "Yonta-I Eastern college stars has also preparation for the big race tomorrow.
ue will be hard pressed to get home
and he 'Zood form all year and has been
have won the event more times than
and freshman eights. Besides the
made up of Shields, Eby, Brown and
races - Gurney was close behind led to put the shot.
ANSTEES OFF FOR BIG PENN RELAY CARNIVAL

Princeton, Penn, and Harvard Crews Will Race in Bosm-First Regatta of the year for
Tiger Oarsmen

Stage Three Races

Princeton, Pennsylvania and Har
vastly moderate tomorrow afternoon on the Charles River course.
crew arrived in Cambridge prepar
will be given the all-star status as far
sunday and freshman eights. Besides
and spending Harvard oarsmen.

This is the first regatta of the year
Pennsylvania and Harvard at Princeton at Annapolis in June time

Facts Not Stated

The story in the last issue of THE TEC
enaf or Pennsylvania State College.
The University of Pennsylvania field ar

The spring tennis tournament will

Frosh Raquet-Wielders

Beats English high school by score of 4-0.

PLAY BALL TOMORROW

Team Faces Wentworth Varsity Away From Home

Cothill Sweeney has decided to take the freshmen and high
varsity team for their name with
collection will be not yours, as
the Tech varsity, and so we will see

Basketball Provisionally Recognized as Minor Sport

At a meeting of the M. I. T. A. C.
was presented to the students as
may be found in the "Basketball

On April 21 the Intramural and

Call or see for illustrated freepapers

William Read & Sons, Inc.

The Greatest Outdoor Wire Products
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